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Resumen

Context: Ingeniería is a scientific journal edited in Colombia by Universidad Distrital Francisco José
de Caldas, publishing multi–disciplinary research across all fields of engineering. The aim of this paper
is to conduct a bibliometric analysis of its scientific output during the period 2010–2017.

Method: A corpus of 144 published papers were examined, their bibliographic metadata collected, and
several bibliometric analysis were conducted, including productivity, authorship, citation, subject and
geographic coverage, along with collaboration networks, thematic conceptual maps and impact metrics.

Results: Some of our findings include: the average citations per article is 2.1, the collaboration index
is 2.22, the output growth rate is 19 %, h-index of h = 10, g-index of g = 13, hi5-index of hi5 = 9,
total cites are 298, there are 10 strongly connected cluster of authors, and 4 thematic clusters obtained
from co–ocurrence analysis of the keywords and abstracts.

Conclusions: The profile of the journal regarding citation and impact metrics is promising, although
it needs to improve its visibility and recognition, as locality of coverage and authorship metrics as
well as incipient thematic areas seem to suggest. Extending its authorship base to broader collaboration
networks is also desirable.
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Resumen

Contexto: Ingeniería es una revista científica editada en Colombia por la Universidad Distrital Fran-
cisco José de Caldas, que publica investigación multidisciplinaria en todos los campos de la ingeniería.
El objetivo de este trabajo es realizar un análisis bibliométrico de su producción científica durante el
período 2010-2017.

Método: Se examinó un corpus de 144 artículos publicados, se recopilaron sus metadatos bibliográ-
ficos y se realizaron varios análisis bibliométricos, incluidos productividad, autoría, citas, cobertura
geográfica y temática, redes de colaboración, mapas conceptuales temáticos y métricas de impacto.

Resultados: Entre los resultados se encuentran: promedio de citas por artículo de 2.1, índice de cola-
boración de 2.22, tasa de crecimiento de publicación es 19 %, h-index de h = 10, g-index de g = 13,
hi5-index de hi5 = 9, el total de citas es de 298, hay diez grupos de autores muy conectados y cuatro
grupos temáticos obtenidos a partir del análisis de coincidencia de las palabras clave y los resúmenes.

Conclusiones: El perfil de la revista con respecto a citaciones e impacto es prometedor, aunque requiere
mejorar su visibilidad y reconocimiento, ya que las métricas de cobertura, autoría y áreas temáticas,
parecen incipientes. También es deseable ampliar las redes de colaboración de su base de autores.

Palabras clave: bibliometría, producción científica, métricas de impacto, redes bibliográficas.

1. Introduction
Bibliometric studies are useful tools to reveal the scientific profile of an scientific journal [1]–[3],

allowing to conduct a critical appraisal of bibliographic patterns and impact metrics within an un-
biased, systematic and reproducible analysis. A bibliometric study may encompass both descriptive
statistics of bibliographic content and network analysis of co–ocurrences of bibliographic units of
information. As a result, bibliometrics can be think of as a new tool for editors and editorial boards
to identify trends and caveats regarding topic coverage, authorship dynamics, citation impact, co-
llaboration networks, evolution of themes of interest, and visibility and recognition of their journals.

The findings of a bibliometric study may also serve as guidelines for readerships and authors to
easily discover strengths and potential of a journal. With these aims in mind we conducted a study
on Ingeniería, a scientific journal edited in Colombia by Universidad Distrital FJC that publishes
multi–disciplinary research across all fields of engineering. A brief description of the journal is
provided in Appendix B.

1.1. Aims of the study
This study was conducted in order to reveal the bibliometric profile of Ingeniería journal output

during the period 2010–2017. The aim is to discover the structures and dynamics underlying the
research published by the journal from three complementary viewpoints: productivity analysis, ci-
tation analysis and network analysis. It is expected that the findings may become useful information
and guidelines for the journal’s editors, authors and readers alike. Specifically, the following aims
were pursued:

To obtain descriptive statistics of the journal output during the period of study and year-wise.
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To study the authorship pattern, leading contributors, institute distribution and geographic
covering.

To study subject coverage of the journal.

To obtain average number of references per article, most referenced works, impact indexes
and citation scores for the journal.

To identify origin and distribution of referenced works.

To extract collaboration networks among authors and institutions.

To discover thematic and concept coverage of the journal.

1.2. Related work
Several studies have been reported recently focusing on bibliometric analysis of scientific jour-

nals. Among the topics considered, they examine metrics of authorship patterns, citation, countries,
institutions, collaboration trends, research areas, impact, visibility and productivity. The advantages
of undertaking bibliometric studies on single journals to reveal insights about its research output
was highlighted by [4], reporting a comprehensive review of 82 bibliometric studies carried out on
single journals across fields such as Social, Medical and Information Sciences. Although studies
related with Engineering Sciences are scarce, one example we can mention is the study about the
Journal of Engineering Education [5] that resulted in the identification of its main areas of research.
Similarly, a study on the Journal of Informetrics [3], revealed metrics of degree of collaboration,
yearly distribution of contributions, authorship patterns and collaborative networks of authors and
institutions.

Likewise, other studies intended to analyse productivity and impact have been conducted, such as
the one on the Journal of Bioscience and Bioengineering [2], that found prolific contributors, a high
degree of collaboration, and temporary dynamics of publication. Other techniques emphasising on
networks and couplings of bibliometric variables have been reported for the Journal of Uncertainty,
Fuzziness and Knowledge-Based Systems [6]. Additional studies in the field of engineering can be
found in recent years; for example a paper on the Journal of Cleaner Production [7] characterized
different topics were papers published are grouped according to their affinity.

With respect to more concrete bibliometric studies of scientific journals in Colombia, we can
mention the one for the Journal of Infectology [8], and the study of six Colombian psychology
journals [9], that discovered networks of scientific collaboration among authors and institutions.
We found no further evidence of studies applied to specific engineering journals.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Method
In conducting this study we followed the steps suggested by [10], as depicted in the flow chart

of Figure 1. The design step defined the aims of the study, the availability/quality of the data and
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the choice of research tools. The collection step involved identifying the data sources, and then
constructing and cleaning the dataset. The analysis considered two approaches: bibliometric con-
tent evaluation and network analysis. Visualisation of results was made according to each type of
analysis, including statistical plots, tables and network maps. Interpretation of these results yielded
the conclusions and recommendations included at the final sections of the paper.

2.2. Data collection
We downloaded the metadata of each of the 144 manuscripts published in the journal during the

period 2010-2017 period from its website, and prepared a dataset following the Scopus format for
the following items: author, title, volume, year, keywords, abstract and references. Additionally we
manually collected authors’ affiliation, manuscript type (Editorial Note, Research, Review, Metho-
dology and Case report), country of origin and number of cites. The reliability of the collected data
was verified using Google Scholar to validate and curate duplicated citations. Besides, the data was
cleaned from typos, repeated or joined words, and symbols not recognised by the standard ANSI
UTF-8 encoding.

2.3. Bibliometrics analysis
We considered quantitative bibliometrics variables [11] in order to assess productivity and visi-

bility of the journal. In particular we studied diachronic scientific production, author productivity,
extent of authors collaboration, institutional contribution, subject and geographic coverage, along
with citation analysis, involving citation account and usage. Besides, we also examined the qua-
lity/impact metrics defined below:

h-index. Originally proposed as a metric of productivity and quality of the research output
of an individual scientist [12], the h-index can be adapted to measure likewise the impact
of a scientific journal [13], by counting the number of h most-cited papers in its publication
corpus which have been cited at least h times each.

g-index. In contrast to the h-index, this metric assess the impact of a publication corpus by
considering the cumulative contribution of every paper within; it corresponds to the number
g of most cited papers, such that altogether sum up no less than g2 citations [14]. In this way,
highly–cited works offset the performance of lesser–cited papers, thus increasing the overall
impact; in fact, h is a lower bound on g.

hI ,norm. This metric is similar to the h-index but corrected for the number of co-authors for
each paper in the collection [15]; therefore, it firstly normalises citations by the number of
authors, and then computes h using these modified, “individualised” contributions, as if cites
were split equally among co–authors.

Study
design

Data
collection

Data
analysis

Data
visualization

Interpre-
tation

Figure 1: A flowchart of the steps conducted in this study.
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hI ,annual. This is hI ,norm averaged over the yearly duration of the observation period (see
also [15]).

hc-index. A “contemporary” version of the h–index; it scales the citations of the corpus
proportionally to a factor of 4 over the age of each paper, as defined by [16].

h5-index. An alternative to measure the contemporary impact of a publication record is to
constrain the h-index to those papers published within the previous 5 years.

hi5-index. In order to measure contemporary impact, we propose to restrain the citation
date, instead of the publication date, to an observation window of the most recent 5 years.
Our rationale is that there may exist papers in the corpus published behind the 5 year mark,
still accruing contemporary citations (think of seminal or position papers). Those papers may
induce an h impetus despite their age, hence we term this new metric hi5–index (originally
suggested in [17]). The metric is computed likewise h5, but counting the number of cites a
paper accrues in the previous 5 years, irrespective of its publication date. In this way, the
hi5–index trades–off modernity and obsolescence in a single impact estimate for a given
publication corpus.

Additionally, we performed a network analysis of bibliographic variables, following the ap-
proach introduced in [18]. These bibliographic networks are interesting tools to find patterns of
co-occurrences suggesting the structure and dynamics of the scientific production of the journal.
We studied the following networks:

Author collaboration. A co–authorship network where the nodes are authors whilst edges
connect co–authors of a collaborative paper. The weights of the edges correspond to the
number of co–authored works.

Keyword co–occurrence. A network of keywords where two nodes are connected each time
they both appear as index terms of a paper within the corpus.

Word co–occurrence. A network of words where two nodes are connected each time they
both appear in the abstracts of the papers in the corpus.

Conceptual mapping. The links between groups of words found with the aforementioned
co–occurrence networks, may suggest the existence of common aspects of research themes
or shared interests [19]; an analysis of such clusters along with their projection onto a plane,
would yield a conceptual map of principal topics of research addressed in the journal. We
shall use Multidimensional Scaling and k–Means Clustering to carry out such analysis and
visualisation, as suggested by [20].

2.4. Tools
We carried out this study using the following bibliometric tools:

1. Harzing’s Publish-or-Perish (PoP, version 6.30.6209, release date: October 20, 2017) is a free
software tool that retrieves and analyzes academic citations from a variety of data sources
including Google Scholar and Google Scholar profiles. It is able to obtain citation statistics
as well as more sophisticated bibliometric indexes [15].
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Table I: Descriptive bibliometrics summary.
Articles (single+multi-authored) 144 (34+110)
Keywords 643
Author’s Keywords 465
Period 2010–2017
Total cites 298
Average citations per article 2.07
Authors 255
Author Appearances 349
Authors of single authored articles 11
Authors of multi authored articles 244
Articles per Author 0.57
Authors per Article 1.77
Avg. Co-Authors per Article 2.42
Collaboration Index 2.22
Degree of Collaboration 0.77

2. The bibliometrix package (version 1.9.2, release date: March 28, 2018) from the R–studio
suite (R version 3.3.0) was used to perform science mapping analysis [20];

3. Further validation of citation counts along with computation of the new hi5-index was made
through manual inspection of the Google Scholar profile of the journal1.

3. Results & Discussion
We begin by reporting descriptive results of the productivity and visibility bibliometrics, then

we move on to citation and impact metrics, and lastly we discuss the findings of our bibliometric
network analysis.

3.1. Productivity analysis
Table I shows a summary of the main bibliometric statistics obtained for the observation frame.

A total 144 manuscripts were published during said period, most of them (110) are multi–authored,
yielding a degree of collaboration of 0.77 (i.e, the proportion of multi–authored papers with respect
to the total published papers, see [21]). These corpus has accrued 298 cites (as of April 12/2018),
an average 2.07 cites per article.

With respect to authorship, our analysis found a total 349 authors (255 of them are unique,
implying that the journal attracted approximately 32 new authors per year). Only 11 authors publis-
hed individually, the remainder 244 authors contributed as a team; this corroborates the predomi-
nant collaborative vs. solo research effort that has been reported elsewhere in relation to disciplines
of the exact and applied sciences (see e.g. [22]–[25]). The average number of authors per paper is
1.77, whereas in average each author contributed 0.57 papers. We computed the collaboration index
of 2.22, as the ratio of authors over articles of multi–authored papers only (as defined in [20]).

1https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=sUM9brMAAAAJ&hl=en. Accessed: 2018-07-23
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Year Papers

2010 8
2011 15
2012 15
2013 15
2014 14
2015 19
2016 31
2017 27

Annual Growth Rate: 19 %

Figure 2: Annual scientific production

On the other hand, the journal exhibits a growing trend in its annual scientific production, as
it can be seen in Figure 2, particularly since 2015 when it changed its publishing frequency to
three numbers a year. The annual growth rate stands at 19 %. The distribution of the different
types of published manuscripts is shown in Figure 3 (Research, Case Report, Review, Perspective,
Methodology and Editorial Note, see B for a description of each type); clearly Research articles are
the primarily contribution.Now we shall examine in detail the contribution of authors. Table II shows the most productive
authors listed in terms of number of papers authored, as well as fractional authorship (papers nor-
malised by number of co-authors).

It can be seen that only the first 15 authors have contributed three or more papers, implying that
the remainder largest proportion are authors contributing only two or one paper (10 % and 84 %
resp., 94 % in total). Therefore the distribution of author productivity for the journal in the observa-
tion frame is leptokurtic and skewed with mode = 1, with only a few as 10 to 15 authors producing
a noticeable proportion of papers, whereas the bulk of published papers are from different aut-
hors contributing on single occasions. In addition, a majority of the most prolific authors (top 12
rows in either column) are affiliated to the journal’s editorial institution (Universidad Distrital FJC).

Figure 3: Distribution of published papers per manuscript type
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Table II: Most productive authors.

Authors Articles Authors
Articles

(Fractional)

FIGUEROA-GARCIA J 11 FIGUEROA-GARCIA J 5.03

ORJUELA-CASTRO J 10 ORJUELA-CASTRO J 3.62

MELGAREJO-REY M 5 BOHORQUEZ-AREVALO L 3.50

RIVAS-TRUJILLO E 5 ORDONEZ-SALINAS S 2.00

SALAZAR-MORALES O 5 MELGAREJO-REY M 1.92

BOHORQUEZ-AREVALO L 4 SALAZAR-MORALES O 1.75

ORDONEZ-SALINAS S 4 RIVAS-TRUJILLO E 1.58

SORIANO-MENDEZ J 4 SORIANO-MENDEZ J 1.50

ESPITIA-CUCHANGO H 3 DIOSA H 1.33

FRANCO-FRANCO C 3 ESPITIA-CUCHANGO H 1.33

GAONA-GARCIA P 3 LOPEZ-BELLO C 1.33

HUERTAS-FORERO I 3 MENDEZ-GIRALDO G 1.33

LOPEZ-BELLO C 3 LOPEZ-SANTANA E 1.17

LOPEZ-SANTANA E 3 ARANDA-LK J 1.00

AMAYA-BARRERA E 2 BALAGUERA-HERNANDEZ R 1.00

ARANDA-PINILLA J 2 BARRERA-COBOS J 1.00

ARGUELLO-FUENTES H 2 DUARTE-FORERO E 1.00

AVILA-ANGULO M 2 FRANCO-FRANCO C 1.00

BARON-MOLINA M 2 HUALPA-ZUNIGA A 1.00

CAICEDO-BRAVO E 2 MALDONADO-CASTANEDA C 1.00

On the other hand, Table III summarises countries of origin of the contributions. It is organised
by: (a) Per author occurrence, which accounts the country of every appearance of an author in
every paper; and (b) Per correspondence author, which only considers the country of the first
author affiliation, assuming it corresponds to the originator of the contribution. Here, in both cases,
it is clear that the most frequent contributor country is Colombia (95 %). There have been a smaller
noticeable proportion of authors from Brazil, but the presence of other Latin American countries in
the journal, is barely marginal.

Table III: Most productive countries.

(a) Per author occurrence.

Country Freq.

COLOMBIA 325

BRAZIL 15

ECUADOR 1

MEXICO 1

SPAIN 3

USA 1

VENEZUELA 1

(b) Per correspondence author.

Country Articles % SCP MCP

1 COLOMBIA 137 95 % 129 4

2 BRAZIL 4 2.8 % 3 1

3 ECUADOR 1 0.7 % 0 1

4 SPAIN 1 0.7 % 0 1

5 VENEZUELA 1 0.7 % 1 0

SCP: Single Country Publications

MCP: Multiple Country Publications
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Figure 4: Distribution of authors’ affiliations.

With regards to author affiliations, Figure 4 shows the distribution of contributing institutions. It
can be seen that the most frequent institution is Universidad Distrital FJC (the journal’s editorial
institution) with 199 authors (55 %). The subsequent most frequent are Universidad Nacional de
Colombia with 13 authors (3,6 %), Universidad Católica de Colombia with 9 authors (2,5 %), fo-
llowed by Universidad Industrial Santander, Universidad Javeriana, Universidad de los Andes and
Universidad Militar Nueva Granada, with 8 authors (2,2 %) each; behind are Universidad del Valle
with 7 authors (2 %) and Universidad del Cauca with 5 (1.8 %). The remainder 81 authors are affi-
liated to other institutions (23 %).

We observe that from the nine previously mentioned most frequent institutions, 70 % are public
universities, a number suggesting there exists an affinity with them because of the journal being
edited also by a public institution; alternatively, it may also indicate that strong collaboration links
have arisen between researchers across multiple public universities.

Moreover, from this group of nine most frequent institutions, 30 % are private universities, which
incidentally are widely recognised as high–quality research institutions in the country; this is a good
indication about how visibility of the journal is growing on such institutions, although it also im-
plies further efforts are needed to keep attracting contributions from this potential audience. Lastly,
we remark that the total contribution of institutions other than Universidad Distrital FJC sums up to
45 %, implying that the journal is attempting to balance evenly the publication of endogenous and
exogenous authors.

Let us close this section with an analysis of the keyword summary shown in Table IV. When
looking at the author’s defined keywords (Table IVa) there are not predominant thematic areas of
research, as the most repeated keywords are found in as few as only three (3) papers out of the
144 in total. This is explained mainly because the journal does not enforce the use of thesaurus
or standard categories descriptors for keywords in the papers that it publishes. Thus, it is possible
that although multiple papers may be focusing in similar themes, their keywords do not coincide,
because the authors use different descriptors defined in their own proper terms.
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Table IV: Most relevant keywords.
(a) Authors’ defined (b) Thematic
Keyword Articles Keyword Articles

CHAOS 3 FUZZY 17

FUZZY LINEAR PROGRAMMING 3 SUPPLY 10

NATURAL LANGUAGE PROCESSING 3 CHAIN 8

BIODIESEL 2 POWER 8

BIOFUELS 2 PROGRAMMING 7

CENTROID 2 SYSTEM 7

CLUSTERING 2 CONTROL 6

COMPLEXITY 2 TYPE-2 6

DATA MINING 2 DATA 5

DYNAMICAL SYSTEMS 2 INFORMATION 5

ENGINEERING 2 LANGUAGE 5

EROSION 2 LINEAR 5

FUZZY LOGIC 2 MANAGEMENT 5

FUZZY SETS 2 NATURAL 5

INFORMATION SECURITY 2 NETWORKS 5

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES 2 SYSTEMS 5

LINEAR PROGRAMMING 2 ANALYSIS 4

MODEL 2 ENERGY 4

NEURAL NETWORKS 2 LOGIC 4

OPTIMIZATION 2 MODEL 4

Now, from a different perspective, by scanning unigram vocables in the keywords, broader the-
matic terms can be identified (Table IVb). There the most predominant themes correspond to (in
proportion): fuzzy (13,4 %), supply chain (8.0 % and 6.4 %, resp.), power (6.4 %), programming
(5.6 %), systems and control (5.6 % and 4.8 %, resp.) and lastly, data and information (both 4 %).
These would correspond to the core research thematic areas of the journal during the observation
frame.

3.2. Citation analysis
We begin this analysis by summarising the results of the impact metrics shown in Table V. The

upper section of this table reports the results obtained with the PoP software tool. We recall that the
tool may choose between two different sources of information: Google Scholar (GS) and Google
Scholar Profile (GSP). The former computes bibliometric statistics using all the data available that
Google’s crawl engine can collect from the Web, whereas the latter computes the same statistics
but from the GS Profile webpage administered by the journal itself (consequently the information
found in such profile is more reliable, as it ought to be curated by the journal editorial team).
Therefore it is observed that the descriptive bibliometrics (citations, citations per year, citations per
paper and citations per author) obtained higher values in GS than in GSP, although the differences
are not noteworthy; take for example the number of citations (398 vs. 379) which is greater in GS
than in GSP 2.

2In addition to these differences, we also noticed that some values contrast to those reported in Table I. The latter
were obtained with the software biliometrix using our curated dataset (as described in Section 2.2, where for example,
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Table V: Citation impact results.
Source Google Scholar Google Scholar Profile

Publication years 2010-2017 2010-2017

Citation years 8 8

Papers 144 144

Citations 398 379

Citations/year 49.75 47.38

Citations/paper 2.76 2.63

Citations/author 179.73 172.83

h-index
10

(159 cites = 39.9 % coverage)
10

(159 cites=42.3 % coverage)

g-index
13

(186 cites=46.7 % coverage)
13

(184 cites=48.9 % coverage)

hI ,norm 6 6

hI ,annual 0.75 0.75

hc-index N/A 10

h5-index N/A 7

hi5-index N/A 9

So, let us focus now in the results of the impact metrincs (h-index, g-index, hI-norm, hI-annual).
The value of h = 10 means that most of the impact of the journal is concentrated in 10 papers
that have been cited at least 10 times, altogether covering a 42.3 % of the total cites. In contrast,
the value of g = 13 widens the concentration of the journal impact up to 13 articles, receiving 184
accumulated cites (184 ≥ 132), a 48.9 % coverage of the total cites.

On the other hand, the hI ,norm index corrects the h-index to a lower value of 6, accounting for
the average number of authors per paper reported previously in Table I. As a side effect of the abo-
ve, the hI ,annual index indicates that the journal is publishing less than one impactful article per
year (0.75), normalised according to the average auhors per paper.

In the bottom part of Table V we can see and compare the results of the contemporary impact me-
trics: hc-, h5- and hi5-indexes. These were computed from the information only on the GS Profile
of the journal (see Appendix A for further details of how these indexes were computed). Here we
remark that the first two metrics adjusted the original h = 10 to indicate that contemporary citation
score of the journal (in the last 5 years) is concentrated in only ten or seven papers, respectively
(hc = 10, h5 = 7). In contrast, the hi5 index identifies nine papers with high citation activity
(hi5 = 9), an indication that some older papers are still accruing citations for the journal in the
same contemporary period.

duplicated citations were suppressed). Thus, the values reported by PoP may be overestimates (e.g. total citations,
whose accurate value should be 298). This anomaly of using GS and GSP as sources of data has been widely criticised
elsewhere (see e.g [26] and references within). The advantage of these sources though, is that they can be used freely
and that they widen the citation coverage, not only to works published in scientific journals, but also in institutional
repositories, theses and white papers.
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Table VI: Impact metrics of most productive authors.
Author h–index g–index Cites Papers

1 FIGUEROA-GARCIA J 2 3 13 11

2 ORJUELA-CASTRO J 6 8 79 10

3 MELGAREJO-REY M 1 1 3 5

4 RIVAS-TRUJILLO E 2 3 12 5

5 SALAZAR-MORALES O 3 5 25 5

6 BOHORQUEZ-AREVALO L 2 2 7 4

7 ORDONEZ-SALINAS S 1 1 3 4

8 SORIANO-MENDEZ J 3 4 22 4

9 ESPITIA-CUCHANGO H 1 2 5 3

10 FRANCO-FRANCO C 1 1 1 3

11 GAONA-GARCIA P 2 2 8 3

12 HUERTAS-FORERO I 3 3 19 3

13 LOPEZ-BELLO C 1 1 4 3

14 LOPEZ-SANTANA E 2 3 10 3

15 AMAYA-BARRERA E 1 1 2 2

16 ARANDA-PINILLA J 2 2 5 2

17 ARGUELLO-FUENTES H 1 1 1 2

18 AVILA-ANGULO M 1 1 3 2

19 BARON-MOLINA M 2 2 13 2

20 CAICEDO-BRAVO E 2 2 6 2

In Table VI we observe some impact metrics of the most productive authors3 of Table II. The-
se authors contributed 67 % (96/144) of the total manuscripts published; besides, they account for
82 % (245/298) of the total cites during the observation frame. The statistics for h and g indexes are
the following: hmax = 6, havg = 1,9, hmode = 1 and gmax = 8, gavg = 2,3, gmode = 1; this indicates an
evenly distribution of authorship impact, although still within amenable room for improvement.

The most cited manuscripts are listed in Table VII. These top–20 manuscripts cover 61 % of the
total citations (183/298). Regarding the country of affiliation of the first author, Table VIII shows
that the majority of these cites has been given to papers of Colombian authors (98 % coverage).

3.3. Network analysis

Figure 5 shows the author collaboration network of the journal during the observation frame. The
network consists of 65 clusters where a central connected component can be identified (see Fig.
5a), comprising three clusters of collaborating authors. Further nine connected components are al-
so revealed, the remainder clusters being small cliques of co–authors of single papers and also a
few isolated nodes corresponding to single–authored papers can be seen in the upper-right side of

3Notice that h and g metrics reported in this table are limited to the corpus of analysis in this study. That is, they
reflect impact only within the Ingeniería journal, and not with respect to the wider publication record of these authors
in other journals.
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Table VII: Top cited manuscripts

Rank Paper (publication year)
Total

Cites

Cites

per Year

1 State of the art review of the vehicle routing problem: A historic account with solving methods, (2011). 28 4.00

2 Technology risk management based on ISO 31000 and ISO 27005, and its contribution to business operation
continuity, (2011).

19 2.71

3 Perspective of traceability in the food supply chain: An Approach from System Dynamics, (2014). 15 3.75

4 Inventory Models with Deteriorating Items: A Literature Review, (2014). 14 3.50

5 Modeling and parameter calculation of photovoltaic fields in irregular weather conditions, (2012). 13 2.17

6 Biodiesel supply chain management: A survey paper, (2013) 10 2.00

7 The laws of excluded middle and contradiction as limit values in fuzzy logic, (2011). 9 1.29

8 A Method for the Monthly Electricity Demand Forecasting in Colombia based on Wavelet Analysis and a
Nonlinear Autoregressive Model, (2011).

8 1.14

9 USB Mouse for Tetraplejic People based on Head Tracking, (2014) 7 1.75

10 A Hybrid Column Generation and Clustering Approach to the School Bus Routing Problem with Time Windows,
(2015).

7 2.33

11 External Integration on Agri-Food Supply Chain: A review to the state of the art, (2015). 7 2.33

12 Potential production bioethanol from the Panela Cane: dynamics between pollution, food safety and land use,
(2011).

6 0.86

13 A System Dynamics Model of Public Transportation in Bogota, D.C., (2011) 6 0.86

14 Characterization of the Sugar Cane supply chain in the Bajo Magdalena ?Cundinamarca Province, (2011). 6 0.86

15 Impact of the ISO 9001:2000 standard on countries competitiveness, (2010) 5 0.63

16 Lines Extraction from Laser Scans Integrating Hough Transform, Total Least Squares and Successive Edges
Following, (2012).

4 0.67

17 Location and sizing as parameters in the warehouse design: A survey paper, (2013). 4 0.80

18 Analysis of student performance in Colombian high school government tests using hierarchical lineal models,
(2013).

4 0.80

19 Mechanisms for Authenticity of Learning Objects in Learning Content Management Systems Platforms: Issues
and Proposals, (2014).

4 1.00

20 Design of a Mobility Device for Disabled People Using the Method of Quality Function Deployment, (2014). 4 1.00

Table VIII: Total citations per country.
Country Total Citations Avg. Paper Citations

COLOMBIA 292 2.13
BRAZIL 5 1.25
ECUADOR 1 1.00
SPAIN 0 0.00
VENEZUELA 0 0.00

the network. A zoom-in on the main clusters of the network (Fig. 5b), reveals collaboration links
between the most productive and most cited authors listed in Table II and Table VI, as expected.

Next we report two conceptual maps obtained from our co–occurrence analysis. The first one
is the conceptual map of keywords shown in Figure 6. There we identified four thematic clusters:
computational fuzzy methods (green), conventional topics (blue), social network and web engi-
neering (grey) and supply chain studies (yellow). From these clusters, there are three addressing
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(a) (b)
Figure 5: Author collaboration network. (a) All-authors. (b) Top 40 authors.

highly relevant current topics in engineering. The first one refers to fuzzy logic methods (green
color), which have been studied for the importance they have in the solution of complex systems
that may occur in production systems and decision making with uncertainty in computer intelli-
gence systems. The second one is the cluster related to optimization and integration of the supply
chains (yellow) which is currently important in terms of the sustainability of the means of produc-
tion. The third one is a cluster associated with research in social networks and natural language
processing (gray), a present day trend in systems engineering in relation to digital communication
platforms and information search. Finally, the central cluster combines other conventional topics
in engineering such as control systems, filters, data, quality and energy where none yet stands out
in particular, a possible indication of the opportunity to strengthen these topics, for example, by
launching special editions focusing on them.

Additionally we obtained a second conceptual map from co–occurrence of abstract terms, see
Figure 7. In this map we highlight as broad topics of research within the journal the following:
system characterisation (light yellow), model performance and tuning (light blue), energy studies
(dark blue), management models and reviews (magenta). The remainder four clusters are associa-
ted to typical vocabulary used when describing and analysing results (grey, orange, red, and green).
For example, the grey cluster correspond to words used as subheadings of the structured abstract
adopted by the journal in 2015, hence the multiple repeated appearances in the abstracts published
since that date. Therefore we infer such clusters can be ignored. Hence, the predominant clusters
from abstract terms are related to the characterization of the systems (soft yellow) and the develop-
ment of mathematical models (light blue), suggesting that there are studies of methodological sort,
that is, characterization as a preliminary phase before starting with the proper formulation of the
models. The cluster that references energy studies (dark blue) is also observed in a lesser propor-
tion, this being an area that has awakened a lot of interest and attention in recent years due to the
sustainability challenges that it requires nationally and internationally.
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Figure 6: Conceptual map of paper’s keywords

Figure 7: Conceptual map of paper’s abstracts

4. Conclusion

This study reveals an overall optimistic assessment of the evolution of the Ingeniería journal du-
ring the 2010-2017 observation frame. Regarding productivity, we found a clear growing trend of
publications, from authors affiliated mostly to public universities and to a lesser extent from pri-
vate widely-recognised universities. The geographic coverage is concentrated mainly in Colombia,
although a few other Latin-American countries have made a number of contributions. Thus, the-
re is room to improve the visibility of the journal in the region, mainly by seeking inclusion in
international citation and bibliographic databases. Extending communication strategies to digital
media such as social networks, microblogging and video news–bulletins, is also highly advisable,
as nowadays researchers prefer most of these channels to keep up-to-date with the newly published
literature.
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On a different note, the study showed that description terms for keywords should be standardised
in order to better cluster research topics. Nonetheless, the discovered conceptual maps suggest that
the journal has developed specialised thematic niches (fuzzy logic, supply chains, energy studies,
complex systems); given that the journal covers all branches of engineering the question arises if
the journal should narrow its scope to these niches, or otherwise, if it should seek strategies to
widen its publication topics, for example by appointing associate or invited editors and promoting
calls for papers in other specialised areas.

Additionally, it is worth mentioning that impact metrics of the journal (h, h5, etc.) are comparable
with other Colombian engineering journals4 although still incipient contrasted with international le-
vels. Thus, additional efforts of the editorial team behind the journal are needed to consolidate its
sustained impact on the local and international community. In this respect, we advocate for the
responsible interpretation of impact metrics which should be applied as a multifaceted toolbox rat-
her than a single decision variable used to evaluate a journal. In other words, considering only the
impact factor or the h-index to assess the suitability of the state of a journal, and consequently
the effort invested by the editorial team, authors and reviewers behind it, may yield inaccurate or
misleading judgements.

Finally, we believe appropriate protocols and methods to guarantee transparent and objective jour-
nal assessment need further development, including a deeper analysis of existing or novel impact
metrics and their meaning and implications. In fact, as a matter of future work we plan to validate
within a cross–sectional study the potential benefits of the proposed hi5-index, as well as to address
a feasible protocol to conduct bibliometrics within a open access framework.

A. Computation of hi5-index
Table IX illustrates how we computed the h, h5 and hi5 indexes. Citation counts for these three

indexes were obtained from the GS profile of the journal. The table lists those papers with higher
counts (we sorted them in decreasing order by hi5 value). In the case of the h-index (blue) cites
were counted since the publication year of each paper. In the case of h5-index (green), cites were
counted only for those papers published within the previous 5 years (2013-2017). Lastly, in the
case of hi5-index (orange), all cites made within the previous 5 years (2013-2017) were counted,
irrespective of publication year.

The final values correspond to the number of coloured cells that are greater or equal to the number
of cites of the lowest coloured cell in the respective column (h = 10, h5 = 7, hi5 = 9).

4A note by [27] identified the h5-index from the database Google Scholar of twenty-six Colombian journals in the
engineering area, reporting the following quartile metrics Q1=12, Q2=5, Q3=4.0 and Q4=2.3 (the journal Ingeniería
would be located in the Q2 with a value of h5=7).
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Table IX: Computation of h, h5 and hi5–indexes
Rank Title Year h h5 hi5

1 State of the art review of the vehicle routing problem: A historic account with solving methods 2011 29 NA 26

2 Technology risk management based on ISO 31000 and ISO 27005, and its contribution to business
operation continuity

2011 20 NA 20

3 Biodiesel supply chain management: A survey paper 2013 17 16 16

4 Modeling and parameter calculation of photovoltaic fields in irregular weather conditions 2012 16 NA 15

5 Perspective of traceability in the food supply chain: An Approach from System Dynamics 2014 19 15 15

6 Inventory Models with Deteriorating Items: A Literature Review 2014 18 15 15

7 Centroid of an interval type-2 fuzzy set: Continuous vs. discrete 2011 10 NA 10

8 USB Mouse for Tetraplejic People based on Head Tracking 2014 10 10 10

9 External Integration on Agri-Food Supply Chain: A review to the state of the art 2015 10 9 9

10 A hybrid column generation and clustering approach to the school bus routing problem with time
windows

2015 9 8 8

11 Characterization of the Sugar Cane supply chain in the Bajo Magdalena ?Cundinamarca Province 2011 11 NA 7

12 A System Dynamics Model of Public Transportation in Bogota, D.C. 2011 8 NA 7

13 Potential production bioethanol from the Panela Cane: dynamics between pollution, food safety and
land use

2011 7 NA 7

14 Mechanisms for Authenticity of Learning Objects in Learning Content Management Systems Plat-
forms: Issues and Proposals

2014 7 7 7

15 Impact of the ISO 9001:2000 standard on countries competitiveness 2010 6 NA 6

B. Journal additional information

The citation history of the journal shows a growing trend since the beginning of 2010, as reported
by Google Scholar (Figure 8). This behaviour coincides with a number of innovations taken by the
journal editorial board aimed at improving the quality of its scientific content, as well as wide-
ning its coverage, visibility and recognition by its potential audience5. Some of such innovations
include: enabling of an online content and peer–review managing system (2012); design of LATEX
author templates (2013); issuing of periodical news bulletins (2015); adoption of structured abstract
(2016); indexing in the following bibliographic databases: DOAJ (2016), EBSCO (2014), Google
Scholar (2015), Redalyc (2017), Scielo (2015); finally, several editorial criteria have been revised to
ensure higher standards of scientific dissemination: exogamous peer review and authorship (83 %
and 60 % resp.), faster review response (avg. 9 weeks), higher publishing frequency (3 issues a
year) and anti–plagiarism screening on submission, among others. Finally, the journal accepts the
following types of contributions6:

5This information is known to two of the authors (CS and SRG) who have participated in the editorial board during
the observation frame of the study.

6Information taken from its website, https://revistas.udistrital.edu.co/ojs/index.php/
reving/
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Research
Papers addressing a question about a theoretical or applied disciplinary aspect, usually through a scientific study of the
behaviour of a phenomenon or a situation under certain control conditions.

Methodology
Papers focusing on validating the advantages and disadvantages of a new method of solution for a particular category
of problems, which advances the state of the art or technique.

Review
Papers presenting critical, systematic, delimited and exhaustive analyzes on the progress, trends, positive and negative
results, gaps and future research routes found in the current state of the art or technique.

Perspective

Papers that, using original bibliographical sources and argumentative and controversial discourse, question the current
state of art or technique, propose alternative visions to dominant currents of thought, criticise the vanguard of the
discipline or call for the attention towards research topics abandoned or disregarded by the scientific community.

Case Report

Papers intending to disclose a novel finding found during or after a particular case of technological development, which
could eventually be generalised by a more extensive investigation (applied to more cases) and which therefore deserve
to be known by the community.

Editorial Notes
These are the only contributions that do not report new knowledge, but discuss topics of interest for the Journal, for its
editorial line or for its community, with an informed opinion style.

Figure 8: Citation record for the journal Ingeniería.
Source: Google Scholar (July 16/2018)
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